
 
 

Mount Arlington School awarded sustainability certification Nov 6, 2016 
  

 

 
 

The Mount Arlington School has received the Sustainable Schools award from Sustainable Jersey. From left are: Donna Drewes, New Jersey 

Sustainable Schools (NJSS) co-director, Mark Jones, vice president of external affairs, JCP&L, Richard Dovey, NJSS executive board chairperson, 

Julie Crawford, school district STEM coordinator and enrichment teacher, Lawrence S. Feinsod of New Jersey School Boards, Tonya Flowers, 

Mount Arlington Board of Education administrator, Al Decena, Mount Arlington Board of Education member, Bernard Josefsberg, Mount Arlington 

interim superintendent and Randall Solomon, NJSS co-director. 

MOUNT ARLINGTON – The Mount Arlington Public School is one of four schools in Morris 

County which met the rigorous requirements to achieve Sustainable Jersey for Schools (NJSS) 

certification.  According to a release issued by the grades K-8 district, it joins a group of 83 

schools that achieved the Sustainable Jersey for Schools certification in 2016. A total of 538 

schools and 218 school districts are participating in the program overall. 

 

Sustainable Jersey for Schools is voluntary, but achieving certification is not easy, according to 

the district.  Schools collaborate with their school district to complete actions, upload 

documentation and achieve certification. “Becoming certified with Sustainable Jersey for 

Schools is a significant achievement for schools and their school district,” said Donna Drewes, 

co-director of Sustainable Jersey, in the prepared statement. “They are leaders in implementing 

sustainability measures that save money, improve the learning environment, and prepare 

today’s students to address the challenges of tomorrow.” 

 

Bronze Level   Each school that is certified at the bronze-level must submit documentation to 

show it has completed a balanced portfolio of the program’s sustainability actions, achieving a 

minimum of 150 points. Silver-level certification requires that a school attain 350 points or 

more. 
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Certified schools excelled in areas such as improving energy efficiency and health and wellness, 

integrating sustainability into student learning and reducing waste. Randall Solomon, co-

director of the Sustainable Jersey program congratulated the certified schools, “I commend the 

schools that have achieved certification for their demonstrated commitment toward the long-

term goal of a sustainable New Jersey.” 

 

Borough Mayor Mike Stanzilis also honored the district for the achievement. 

“This is a testament to our teachers, staff, PTA and Board of Education,” he said. “Thanks to 

their outstanding efforts, our kids are getting a great education,” he added. 

 

Members of the Mount Arlington School District were honored at a reception during the New 

Jersey School Boards Association (NJSBA) Workshop 2016 Conference on Oct. 25 in Atlantic 

City.  Mount Arlington students and teachers earned the bronze certification status for 

achievements across a wide array of learning categories. 

 

Achievements According to teacher Julie Crawford, those include: 
• Waste Management & Recycling for the SOLEMATE Shoe Recycling Program and “Our Free 

Little Library.” 

• Innovation Projects for the Weather Research SOARS Program 

• Learning Environment for curriculum mapping initiatives 

• Green Infrastructure Installation for the collaborative rain garden project with the borough 

• Civic & Stewardship Volunteer Initiatives for the Veterans and Support the Troops Programs 

 

Teacher Sue Longo has long run this annual program to honor local vets.“The Veterans Day 

Program is a good way for students to understand that we our free because of the men and 

women who are willing to stand on a wall and protect us,” she said. “The students learn about 

respect, discipline and civic duty from the Veteran’s, especially during the interview process. 

The Program brings the entire school community together because it is so important to let our 

veterans know that their sacrifices are truly appreciated.” 

 
• Community Education & Outreach for the Mount Arlington Historical Society Showcase and 

website 

• Enrichment Programs through Partnership with the Musconetcong Watershed Association 

• Green Team Status with members from the Borough Council, the community, PTA, the teacher’s 

union, administration, and teachers 

• Education for Sustainability for numerous innovative curriculum units for study including the 

following projects: Fitness Fridays & Family Fitness, wellness and longevity goals, Peaceville 

graphic design and civics project, Peaceville Urban Planning Project, solar cars, wind turbines, 

recycled art projects and a Model UN Program. 

 

Crawford was among the teachers who led the district’s achievement. Others include: Nicole 

Malakuskie, Jennifer Ochoa, Susan Longo, Tonya Occhuzzio, Maureen Mack, Jennifer 

Tonic, Kara Kelly, Christopher Merker, Andrea Danysh, and Anne Terkovich. 

 


